Alt-N Technologies Meets Bureau of Industry & Security Export Compliance
Requirements with the Global Patriot TM Solution
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Patriot Techcorp (“Patriot”) announces Alt-N Technologies as an export industry client using
the Global PatriotTM Export & Import Special License Package designed to ensure compliance
for the Export & Import Industry legislation issues for Anti-Money Laundering (AML), AntiTerrorism, the USA PATRIOT Act, Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC), Bank Secrecy Act
(BSA), and other related global governmental regulatory requirements.
The Export & Import Special License Package includes a data list package with requirements
from the U.S. Bureau of Industry and Security (“BIS”). Companies, entities, and persons
included in the data lists are sanctioned by the U.S. government and may not export goods
from the United States or receive exported goods from the United States. Exporters are
responsible for ensuring that all export transactions are properly authorized. With the threat of
increased terrorism incidents around the world, exporters need to be confident that they are
not dealing with any person or entity registered on those lists.
Patriot Techcorp's product innovation for its compliance solutions has continued from the initial
release of the Global PatriotTM program in 2006, designed to specifically address U.S.
government regulations, to the release of Special Licensing Packages for the Global PatriotTM
program in 2007 and 2008 designed to address specific governmental data lists as mandated
for regulatory compliance per industry segments.
“We selected the Global PatriotTM solution because of its strength in functionality, assistance
with compliance processing, and ability to provide a web-based interface to our online ordering
portal,” said Traci DeStena, Director of Accounting for Alt-N Technologies. “This will ensure
that every export transaction is automatically checked for BIS compliance prior to completion. “
About Alt-N Technologies
Alt-N Technologies develops affordable and secure messaging and collaboration solutions
used by businesses in over 90 countries and 25 languages worldwide. The company’s
flagship solutions, the MDaemon® Email Server for Windows and the SecurityGateway for
Exchange/SMTP Servers, are reliable products that install in minutes, include the latest email
security authentication technologies, and require minimal support and maintenance to operate.
For more information, visit www.altn.com.
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About Patriot Techcorp
Patriot Techcorp, Inc. is a software research and development and network security
management services firm that specializes in combining advanced technology with vision and
innovation to produce quality products and cost-effective solutions.
The Patriot team is comprised of PhD level business professionals and computer science
engineers that collaborate in its efforts in being recognized as an industry leader providing
comprehensive compliance & technology solutions.
The founding management team has a combined tenure of over twenty-five years of
experience within the governmental and financial industries providing a wide array of solutions.
Patriot' engineering and programming team has developed and provided software applications
and network security consulting services for industries such as: casinos, export & import,
financial, insurance, aviation, judicial, military and intelligence sectors of the government,
energy, communications and high-technology on a global basis.
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